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Community Language – Chinese                    Year 5               

                                            2021 Learning from Home 
                 Term 4 Week 1                              Name:    

 

Please glue all your Chinese worksheets in your Chinese book so you can show me your lovely work 

when we are back at school. You can also do it in Google Classroom and submit it online. 

Hope you had a safe and enjoyable holiday. Now have fun with this week’s activities. Try to finish this by 

Thursday. 

Write the short date for today ____________________ then write the Chinese date with the weather. 

今
j ī n

 天
tiān

 是
s h ì

     年
nián

  月
yuè

 

 
日
r ì

 星
xīng

 期
q ī

  。     

 

天 气 ：     
 

L.I.: Living Land – Landmarks in China 

S.C.:  I can locate the famous landmarks in China. 

                             An Imaginary Trip to China   

Use the map of China in the Term 3 Week 10 worksheet to locate the following sites on the next 12-day 

tour of China. Scan and listen to revise the names of the landmarks and check whether you have 

coloured them in the correct colour. Write your answers on the lines provided next to each day. Try to 

write the Chinese name or the pinyin. 

第
d ì

一
y ī

天
tiān

：_______________________________ 和 _______________________________ 

In these two places we will climb sand dunes, take a ride on a camel and 
stay overnight in a yurt.      

第二天： _____________________________________________ 

Bring some warm clothes. In this interesting city, we will visit the Ice Festival and see 
lots of magnificent and enormous ice sculptures. 

    

第三天： _____________________________________________ 

Today we will take a walk on the largest man-made structure on earth. 
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第四天：___________________________________________ 

In China’s capital, we will tour the Forbidden city, the massive palace where the 
emperors of China once lived. 

     

第五天： ___________________________________________ 

Today we will see the Eighth Wonder of the World, one of the most fascinating 
archaeological discoveries ever. More than 7,000 life-size terra cotta soldiers and 
horses were made about 2,200 year ago and buried here! 

     

第六天： ____________________________________________ 

We will watch the adorable giant pandas eat bamboo and play in one of China’s 
giant panda reserves. 

        

第七天：_____________________________________________ 

Relax while we take a boat ride on the longest river in China. 

   

第八天： ____________________________________________ 

Today we visit the Oriental Pearl Tower, one of the tallest towers in the world located in 
China’s largest city. 

     

第九天： ____________________________________________ 

Meet Mickey Mouse at Hong Kong Disneyland. 

   

第十天： ____________________________________________ 

Take a peaceful walk through the Stone Forest, one of the most remarkable 
natural wonders of the world. 

   

第十一天： __________________________________________ 

Plenty of exercise as we visit the highest mountain range in the world. 

   

第十二天： ___________________________________________ 

On the last day of our virtual tour, we will reach the tallest mountain peak on earth! 
   

Thank you for trying 谢谢.                      

 


